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PART-A(10 x2:20 Marks)
Answer ALL Questions 

*_{!,r!iro
l. What is a mechatronics system 't 2'Kt'cot

2. What is the working principle of an eddy curent proximity sensor? 2'Kt'('ot

3. Explain the different types of flags in 8085. 2'K2'('o2

4. List the Software and Hardware interrupts of 8085. 2'Kt'('o)

5. List any two applications of micro controller. 2'Kt'('o3

6. What is the significance of Inter:rupt Priority control register in 805 | 2'K2'('o3

microcontrollers?
7. Draw the general ladder rungs to represent a latch circuit.

8. List the diflerent types of stepper motor.

9, t-ist the advantages of mechatronics design over traditional design.

10. List the sensors used in Engine management system.

ll. a)

b)

12. a)

PART-B(5x13:65Marks)
Answ,er ALL Questions

(i) State the steps that might be present in a sequential control of a dish

washer.
(ii) Explain the basic elements of the control system fbr an automatic

camera.
OR

(i) Explain the static & dynamic perfbnlance characteristics of a sensor.

(ii) Write shorl note on Thermocouple.

(i) State the diff-erences between Microprocessor and Microcontroller.
(ii) Explain with necessary diagrams about the architecture of 8051

Microcontroller.
OR
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b) (i) What is Putpose of Microprocessor in a Mechanical actuation
System? State with Illustrations.
(ii) Explain about the pin diagram of 80g5 Micrcprocessor.

l3' a) Explain horv 8255 Microprocessor helps in interfacing a Traffic light
control system.

OR
Describe in detail about interfacing of stepper motor control with that of
Microprocessor.

Explain the architecture of PLC in detaii.
OR

(i) State the advantages and disadvantages of Stepper Motor and Senro
Motor.
(ii) Devise a circuit that could be used with a domestic u,ashing machine
to switch on a pump to fill water into rnachine fbr 100s. then sri,itch off
and switch on a heater fbr 50s to heat the u,ater. The heater is then
switched ofl and another pump is used to ernpty the water fioni the
machine fbr 100s.

Design a Pick and Place Robot using Mechatronics elements. Also
explain about the robot control.

OR
what is the ob.jective of the Engine Mana_qement system. and explain its
working with a block diagram.

PART - C (l x l5: 15 Marks)

Devise a Ladder diagram circuit that could be used with a conveyor
belt. which is used to move an item to a r,r,orkstation. The presence of
itern at the workstation is detected by means of breakin_q a contact
activated by a beam of light to a photo sensor. There. it stops lor l00s
fbr an operation to be caried out betbre rnoving on and off the
conveyor. The motor for the belt is starled by a nonnally open staft
switch and stopped by a normally closed switch.

OR
Design a mechatronics system fbr an automatic car park barrier systern
and explain with illustration.
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